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ONE CENT.ELEVENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING. JUNE 16, 1890.IAN0S HE COMIDTHK HEMABANDO
THE COVET or PAXII' SPEECH EX

CITE! SO ENTHUSIASM.

FEDERATION MID ANTI-FED.ffilipOIEMEp NED -0ROYALIST HOPESThis was arrived at after numerous consul
tations with the Mayor and Mr. Bigg&r on 
the one part and Mr. George F. ShepleT 
and Senator Smith on the other. The 
heads of this agreement were:

From December 81, 1888;. the company Is to 
*y the dty In lieu of all olefins on «count of de
bentures maturing after that date, and In lieu of 

the company's liability for construction, re
newal, maintenance and repair In reaped of all 
the portions of streets occupied by tt a company’s 
( racks, at the rate of $600 per mile of single track 
or $1*00 per mile of double track) per annum, so 
ong as the franchise at the company to use said 
être ta, or any of them, now extends.

As between the company and the dty, the dty 
shall hare the sole right In every esse and from 
time to time to determine the kind of roadbed or 
rood edi, parement or pavements (if any) to be 
laid down, constructed and maintained upon the 
said streets or upon the portions thereof occupied 
and used by the company, and the manner In 
which the same shall be constructed.

What Voting “Nay* Means.
Should the people vote “nay” on 

Saturday this agreement is abro
gated and the original one with 
all its difficulties end troubles will again 
come into force.

The following is the act passed in the 
Legislature authorizing the council’s appeal 
to the dty, passed March 25, 1880:

The Corporation of the City of Toronto may, 
with the consent of the ratepayers, borrow from 
any bank or other corporation or person who 
may be willing to lend the same, whatever sum 
may he required to enable the said corporation 

acquire the ownership of the railways of the 
Toronto Street Hallway Company and of all real 
and personal property in connection with the 
working thereof, at the expiration of the current 
term of the franchise of the said company, under 
the agreement In that behalf between the said 
dty and the said company, and may, It neces
sary, issue debentures therefor, and may 
manage and operate the said railways, or (having 
acquired the said property) may sell, lease or 
otherwise dispose of the same to any one or 
more persons, firms or corporations, on such 
terms and for such periods as may be agreed 
upon between the dty and said persons, firms 
or corporations. ,

The World advises every property owner 
to vote yea. Let the city first secure the 
franchise and then settle what to do with it 
thereafter. Lease it to Frank Smith or any 
other company that will do beet by the city.
But carry the by-law in the meantime.

IX THE GARDEN OF EDEN.

! Ike Great Educational Question ef thethe best authorities In

Williams & Son,
iga-street, Toronto.

SHEET IMITE BAN6ED AX TMM 
EOEESX CÏTT JAIL.

Methodist Body to Be Settled for Once 
and for All Next September.

À Few Facts for the Property 
Owners of Toronto.

1 f. As the next Methodist General Conference 
will settle once for all the federation ques
tion, the election on Saturday of the dele
gates was looked forward to with considerable 
Interest by the members of the Toronto 
Methodist Conference. The General Con
ference meets at Montreal in September. 
Among the laymen both federationists and 
their opponents concede that the delegates 
stand about 18 to 5 in favor of federation. 
There is still one more ministerial delegate to 
elect and how they stand now is difficult to 
ascertain. The antis claim that the 
federationists have a majority of one 
or possibly two, while the feds claim a much 
greater victory.

The election was very exciting, end there 
was plenty of canvassing and wire-pulling.

The number to be chosen was 46, 28 laymen 
and 28 ministers, the president making one of 
the latter. For election purposes the confer
ence adjourned and two electoral conferences 
of laymen and ministers were formed, the 
former meeting in the Sunday school room. 
The election turned almost entirely on federa
tion, and among the ministers the cross- 
firing was lively. “I am ready," shouted 
Dr. Potts, “ to receive payment of 
federation subscriptions,” and the audi
ence smiled audibly. “ Brother Lanoeley 
(anti-fed.) has just doubled his federation 
subscription," said Dr. Potts again.

Rev. J. E. Lanoeley: “The announcement 
of that should not have been made, as it may 
influence the vote" [Laughter.]

Seven ballots were cast, and a» on the 
sixth and seventh no choice wee made the 
other ministerial delegate will be chosen to
day. Those elected on the first five ballots

T||
Edison’s French Rival—A Big Picture Sale 

—Annoying Passport Regulations—
France Recognizes the Brazilian Re
public—Stanley's American Tear—Lon
don's Latest Lion—General Cable News.

Pams, June 14.—The speech of the Count 
of Paris at Richmond Thursday evening 
praising the action of his son, the Duke of 
Orleans, in returning to France in spite of the 
decree of exile against the Orleans family and 
aspiring to serve his time in the French army 
provokes no feeling here, not even in Govern
ment circles, neither has it aroused any 
enthusiasm among the Royaliste. Some of the 
Royalist papers of the widest circulation and 
influence go so far as to say that for the 
present at least all hope of the re-establish
ment of the monarchy must be abandoned. 
The duty now incumbent upon the Royalist 
party, they urge, is to try and adapt itself 
to the republic, to increase its influence in 
politics and to gain control of the Govern
ment

The Figaro has recently published several 
strong articles in which it urges this policy 
upon the Royalists, indeed the newspapers 
find in a speech delivered the other day by 
M. Constant Minister of the Interior, a dis
position to take a more favorable view of 
tiie tendencies of the Royalist party.

M. Bursunl, the French electrician, has 
been presented to M. Jules Roche, Minister of 
Commerce. M. Roche declares that Bursual 
is a rival of Edison and that he is the real in
ventor of the telephone, having discovered 
and applied the principle twenty years in 
advance of either Edison or Bell. M. Roche 
has instructed Bursual to undertake the im
provement of the extremely defective tele
phone service of Paris and the provinces.

The pictures owned by the late M. Crabbe, 
a Belgian Senator, which were sold in this 
city on Thursday, brought unprecedented 
prices. Morris K. Jessup anà Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, representing the New York 
Metropolitan Museum of Art; Mr. Hutchin 
son, preeident of the Chicago Art Museum ; 
William Whitney and a number of the most 
prominent American art dealers were either 
present or represented by agents. The 
French buyers outbid the Americans. Al
though the sale was the most important 
since the sale of the Becretan collection, 

’ scarcely a single canvas is going to Amer-

Work Perfectly and Life Passes With
out a Struggle—The Executioner’ s

‘TATE NOTICES.........«te».
V

to Creditors Seventeenth Victim—Trahie End of

THE CITY AND THE CfiR FRANCHIS] L
\ London. June 14.—At 8 o’clock tide 

ing Henry Smith wee hanged inthe Jail yard 
here. As he emerged from the prison he 
walked along in a dazed sort of way, appar
ently as little concerned as anyone in the 
small crowd that witnessed the execution. 
The scaffold was simply'two uprights and* 
cross beam, the body of the murderer being 
jerked Into the air by the release of » 850 
pound weight

The executioner wore no meek, and went 
about the preliminary work of getting the 
apparatus in proper shape emoting a short 
clay pip* He removed his pipe on the ap
pearance of the criminal, but re-lighted it as 
he lounged in the corridor of the jail at the 
dose of his grim task. This, he said, was his 
17th execution, and Jse aims to be to On 
tario what Caloraft and Marwood were to 
England. The World asked him if he had 
any objection to giving his nan 
he did not seek concealment, 
he refused, though he practically admitted 
that he it a Toronto man.

On the arrival of Smith It the gallows, 
Rev. Mr. Hill, hie spiritual adviser, read the 
following confession, which evidently was 
not written by Smith, though signed by him.

The Murderer's Confession.
“Men and Brethren: It is with shame 

and confusion of face that I stand before you 
aa a condemned criminal I confess to 
at I have done to my spiritual advisers,
I was the cause of Lucy Jackson’s death. I 
struck her just once with my fist. She fell 
on the stove, and I don’t know whether it 
was the fall on the stove or the blow that 
caused her death. My heart’s desire to God 
la that all men under whose observation my 
case may come will receive from God the 
sanctified use of my transgressions. Please 
pray for me. Before leaving this world I 
would say in all sincerity that I freely for
give all mankind for anything they may 
have said or done against me, and would say 
in all fairness that 1 have received the ut
most kindness from the jail officials : a special 
debt of gratitude is due the sheriff for his 
forethought in appointing such able and good 
men to be with me since my conviction. It 
is due to them to say they have been to • 
great extent the means of my conversion to 
God. For as Christ shed his blood on the 
cross for the greatest sinner, I now have the 
assurance within myself that Christ died tor 
me, even me. Henry Smith."

Hanged While in a Faint,
The recital of the Lord’s prayer had to be 

stopped in order that some entanglement of 
the rope oould be adjusted, and it was during 
this that Smith gave the only sign of tre
mor. He wee seen to totter and a turnkey 
supported him. In all probability he had 
fainted, and had not recovered when a few 
seconds later he wee jerked into the air. 
Not a muscle moved, and death must have 
been instantaneous, though the heart beat for 
about ten minutes afterwards.

Smith’s crime was the murder of a woman 
whom everybody regarded as his wife, but 
who appears to have been a single woman, 
with whom he eloped from England thirty 
years ago. Smith had. two sons -and a wife 
In England and another son by the murder
ed woman, the latter now living in London.

GHAM. deceased. AUcredi- 
late of the City of 

County of York, City Bell Rincer, 
month of April, 18*0, are on or 
day ofJulyTTaeq to send by postjs/tsnugg-S"

«tors of the deceased, their 
.. _ addressee and deecrip- 
ttauftrsof their claims, a state- 
accounts, and the nature of the 

held by them; or in default 
^peremptorily excluded from

nto this iath day of June, I860.
READ, READ A KNIGHT, 

Ig-street east, Toronto, Solicitors. 
James Robert Dunn and William 

of John Cunningham, de-

m »•a Saturday They Will Vote Tea or Nay 
as to Whether the Council shall Take 
the Necessary Stepe to Bstise the Amount

m
;

to Purchase Frank Smith’s Big Con-# V
cent—Two of the Arbitrators Appointed 
—A Third One Wanted—Working Un
der the Agreement of 1861—The Great
est Problem of AIL

•0-
mi
mUBhaN this Saturday the property owners 

JKnU of Toronto will be asked to vote 
yea or nay to the question whether 

A Vw1 thelr opinion the City Council
should take the proper steps to 
raise the amount necessary to pur

chase tiie plant and other actual assets of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company. This 
point, and this only, will they be asked to 
make a deliverance on. Should the vote be 
“ Yea" then the city will at once proceed to 
float debentures to meet the extraordinary 
expense. If the vote be “ Nay ” then Toronto 
is giving to the Street Railway Company a 
perpetual franchise based on the articles of 
the charter of 186L In a word, it will lie 
vith the people on Saturday next to quell 
he present movement for the abrogation of 
the street railway franchise or continue it 
till the end of time.

Contrary to general expectation, caused not 
I* little by the several rows which ushered it 
ijnto existence, the special committee on street 
railway matters have been doing grand 
work. Backed up with the legal experience 
of City Solicitor Biggar, Mr. B. EL Blake, 
Q.C., and Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., 
its members, thoroughly united in action, 
have steadily pursued the object which bad 
been entrusted to them, and so great has 
been their
supposed insurmountable, have been swept 
aside and points at issue reduced to an un
derstandable basis. The decision of Chan
cellor Boyd was the first step to victory.

The only point so far on which there was 
a decided difference. is the question of ar
bitration. The company’s position was that 
such a proceeding was Rot necessary, or in 
effect could the city compel the corporation 
to accept such a tribunal! The matter was 
thrown into court and Chancellor 
Boyd sided with the city and confirmed its 
view. The result was that on Saturday Mr. 
Samuel Barker, manager of the Northern 
and Northwestern division of the Grand 
Trunk, ana a veteran railway man, was 
named for the Street Car Company, and the 
city placed in nomination É. J. Sentier, 
county judge of Lincoln. The city’s) choice 
is a peculiarly happy one, as Judge Senkler’s 
reputation as an arbitrator is second to none 
in Canada. This was done on Saturday in 
Osgoods Hall, but after vain consultations 
the contending parties found it impossible to 
decide upon a third arbitrator. Chancellor 
Boyd solved the difficulty by leaving this 
matter in the hands of the two arbitrators 
already appointed, and if they find it impos
sible to make a selection by Wednesday, 
then the court will step in and take the duty 
off their hands by appointing one itself.

There is some doubt as to in what manner 
Messrs. Barker and Sentier will proceed in 
their difficult task of securing a third 
colleague. Both the city and the company 

~ " are anxious to have the privilege of pleading
against any nomination which to their minds 
may not be desirable, but it is possible that 
the arbitrators will have none of it and say : 
“Gentleman, the power to select has been 
delegated to us, and you are no parties to it 
It we have your confidence, surely our selec 
tion must ' also have it” This is the
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to Creditors • i
ssiERICK AUGUSTUS BALL, 

d, given In pursuance of 
Islqns of the Revised Stat- 
Ontarlo (1887), chapter 
loi) 36 ,,
rs of Frederick Augustus Ball, late 
; Toronto, Esquire, deceased, wlio 
nit the Tth day of Februarv. 1885, 
» Messrs. Henderson & Smalt so- 

Lindsey Ball, the surviving 
will of the said deceased.

to i
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A Member of the Toronto Fire Department for Half a Century.
EX. CHIEF J A M E 8 ASHFIELD DEAD. i Ireland, about 88 y«ra ago. He came straight

to Toronto in 1881. On May 19, 1889, he joined 
the old volunteer Are brigade and was one of tta 
most active members, holding various positions 
therein, and finally became its chief. When the

Mr Ashfleld enjoyed the confidenceUnd respect Rev. Dr. Pirritte...;

.................tor one on the streets of the * nASfST...................................

ssssj£S SH22 È5®p
ant Benevolent Society and el tl» York H«wera Huj[f johnlton -
For a number of years ha was also Identlfiedwtto T- w. Jolliffe...................
the Orange order and was a charter member of ^ w j Hunter.........

•..............

htitasst yesterday. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 8 o clock._________

» Mr. James Ashfleld, for half s century con
nected with the Toronto Fire Department, and 
probably the oldest ^fireman
ridtera^o*MShuteMtreet, after about a year's 

illness. Mr. Ashfleld had attained the ripe age of 
88. Deceased was actively connected with the 
department until about a year ago, when he was, 
owing to failing health, retired on an allowance 
from the dty, of whom he had been a most faith
ful and official. At the time of his
retirement he held thb position of “Chief En-' 
gineer of the Department,” Mr. Ardagh being 
known by the title at “ Chief of the Brigade.” 
The two chiefsbips were somewhat of an anomaly, 
but owing to Mr. Ashflsid's extended connection 
with the department he was allowed to retain his 
title until retirement. In his letter days he look* 
ed after tiie supplies of the department, kept 
records of street gas and electric tamps and 
made reports thereon. He was not obliged to at - 
tend fires.

Mr. Ashfleld was hors Is the County Cavan,

1er the
n and surnames, addresses and do- 
ith full particulars of their claims 
•nt of their accounts (verified by

Jiyj I8W. After this date the said 
ppoeeed to distribute the assets of 

■eased among the parties entitled 
claims of which he 

not be liable forth#

were:
t104

183
133

-f regard only to 
ce, and will 

he sold assets or any part thereof so 
o any person of whose chtim be had 
the time of the distribution thereof.

east, To-

131
.... 180

1ST f!
... 121 
... 118Small *4 Adetaide-atreet 

for the executor. )
this 18th day el June, A.D.

July 8

112« e e e•e e #•e••• »• •e #• 
••••eeeedefeanannaa HI

t100Trinity and Carlton - Street Methodist 
Churches Turned Into Bowers of Floral 

Beauty—The Custom Mill Last.

1
98

to Creditors
m ot Charles Waterman-TUlaon, late 
Toronto, to the County of York. 
% deceased, who died on or about 
th of May, 1890, at tke said city of 
on or before the 21st day of June, 

deliver to Maclaren/ Macdonald, 
spley, 28 and 90 Toronto-street, To- 
tors for Sarah Shaw Tfllson.X the 
ninistratrix, their Christian and sur
isses and descriptions and full par- 
ieir claims, and a statement of their 
the nature of their securities

•••»*•••*•»•••••••
91

success that difficulties, hitherto The auditorium of Trinity Methodist 
Church, Bloor-Robert-street, yesterday was 
converted into a veritable garden of Eden 
blossoming with almost every variety of 
flower and plant of delicious perfume and ex
quisite hue. The trustees decided some time 
ago to hold an annual Flower Day, when the 
church should be made fragrant with the 
perfume of the products of’the garden, do
nated by members for distribution among 
the varions charities of the city. The inno
vation was inaugurated by Carlton-etreet 
Methodist church last year and Trinity is 
the second to adopt it. This y,
Day was held in connection with 
versarv of the Sunday school Tiers of seats 
had been erected in the Choir gallery, and on 
these several score children were seated, the 
girls prettily attired in white. There were 
many hanging baskets suspended from the 
galleries, while the pulpit had been converted 
Into a beautiful floral altar with a pyramid 
of growing plants of bloseoming lillles. A 
number of other plants of exquisil 
also tastefully arranged around and in front 
of the pulpit, and bouquets of cut flowers 
were placed at various points of vantage 

its base and on the desk.

SECOND BALLOT.
90Rev. Peter Addison

Dr. Withrow.............
R. Cade......... ..............
James Gray...............

82
81

« 81ica.
ties this 

famous
The vote in the Chamber of Depu 

week in favor of preserving the 
Machinery Hall of the late Exposition Build
ing will probably prove final. This will 
leave three permanent buildings besides the 
Eiffel tower as memorials of the Expos 
against one permanent building lef^ 
the Exposition of 1878—the Trocadeo.

The recent debate in the German Reichstag 
on the continued exaction of passports from 
travelers in Alsace-Lorraine shows that no 
relief from this vexations 
Americans can be expected.1 
the rule enforced on the frontier 
the last year or two more than doubled the 
passport business of the American legation 
here, Americans who have for a long time 
been residents abroad and who are unable to 
swear to any fixed intention of returning 
home within a reasonable number of years 
continue to find difficulty in getting pass
ports under the instructions issued v>y Mr. 
Bayard when Secretary of State, which are 
still in force.

William G. Whitney, ex-Secretary 
American Navy, and nls wife left Pi 
day on their eetum to New York.

Henry Gardiner of Niantic, Conn., has 
been awarded the highest prize for figure 
drawing at the Ecole des Beaux Aria. This 
is the first time in the history of the school 
that an American has raceivql this dis
tinction.

THIRD BALLOT.
Dr. Galbraith..........................
Dr. Parker............................ ..
Dr, Shaw.....................................

■ COLIECTOÉ pattebson.

North Essex- Preside Over the
Windsor Custom House.

99• •■••e e«•••••ed Nihilists were disturbed by Anarchists 
who entered into a tree fight. The Egalité 
commented severely upon the action of the 
Anarchists and in revenge 30 of them made 
an attack upon the offices of the newspaper 
to-day and demolished everything in sight.

94. n
FOURTH BALLOT. 

Rev. N. A. McDiarmid...............
tion a fore-D ETROIT, June 15.—It now seems 

gone conclusion, says The Free Press Wind
sor correspondent, that at the expiration of 
his present term in Parliament, J. C. ratter- 
son, M.P., will accept the position of Col
lector of Customs at Windsor. It is generally 
conceded that the salary of the office at 
present, which is about $2800, would not suit 
Mr. Patterson, but the office is such a prom
inent one and the business at the port of 
Windsor so large, that in all probability the 
Government will raise the salary » ^ 
with the perquisites attached it would bring
an income of about $4000. An interview A younie........................
with a number of Windsor merchants elicit- F F Pickering............
ed the fact that the *P^Jment of Mr. wniUm Bm3>...........
Patterson would give the best of a L Loverine........ .
many of them resetting that NcrthEssex j h Tait ]g<LlA.,

Aga'S.ti.'SiS UtifSSg:.::
man. Let aman be elected for the Aaeemblv 
and if he has any ambition whatever he will 
try to get in the Commons. Besides a Tory 
in the Assembly has to sit in the cold, chilly 
shades of opposition, while at Ottawa he 
occupies a seat on the Government side.
White is a firtt-class debater and he can take 
his place with any of the big guns of the 
Dominion Parliament For White’s place 
in the Assembly there are mentioned the 

of D. B. Odette, Dr. Coventry and

78after
FIFTH BALLOT. *4Ofany)

, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 8HEP-

proposed 
80th day

64\ Rev. George Abbs.
Crisp! Hopeful of Feeee.

Rone, June 15.—In a recent conversation 
with a member of the Italian Chamber of 
Deputies, Premier Crisp! 
relation, with France and Rusria had be
come cordial, and that the epoch of Euro
pean difficulties had passed and a le*g period 
of peace was guaranteed.

-The Lay Election.
On the first lay ballot these delegates were 

elected:
E. J. Davis, M.T. A...................... 143
g-A- O» -'- ”
Dr. W. W. Ogden
George Bowles............. ..
Ered Marr....................'..
J. H. Brethour.........
D. Graham........................
J. L. Smith.......................

ear Flower 
the aani-

administratrix. 
of May, A.D.

for the 
into this annoyance to 

The severity of 
has withinCM

itrators’ Notice 142V.
........... 13»

133 
... 131 
... 180 
... 127

latter of Cornelius J. Ryan, 
teed, pursuant to the pro
ie of Revised Statutes of 
do, Chapter 1IO,

Cable Flashes.

SS aSSraSiBS’VSTSSM ÏÏKwSKS
Is aot of the Asiatic type.

The Portuguese Cortes Saturday to th# pros-

Parliamentary seat for Ijorth Donegal 
There were nine deaths from cholera In Fuebta 

Saturday. Seven fresh cases were ra

te hoe were 123
! ::: 11!hereby given that all creditors aad 

>ns having any claims or demands 
of Cornelius J. Ryan, late of 

Toronto, who died on or about the 
of July, A.D. 1888, are- on or before 
siy of July, 1890, to deliver or send by 
id to the undersigned, the admin is- 
laid estate, a statement to writing of 
« Mid addresses and full particulars 
im« and demands and the nature of 
rities (if any; held by them, 
to*s duly verified by affidavit, 
ce is further given that after the last 
date the saia administrator will pro- 
ibute the assets of the said deceased 
persons entitled thereto, having re- 
i the claims of which notice shall 

required, and the said 
be liable for the said

4. mof the 
aril to-

...
105upon

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintendent 
of the Methodist Church, had a talk of in
terest to children and adults, in which he 
defended the converting of the house of God” 
into a resemblance to the Garden of Eden.

In the morning Rev. Mr. Oakley ptfeached 
on “The Prodigal Bon." In the afternoon a 
platform meeting was addressed by several 
conference delegates and in the evening the 
pulpit was occupied by Dr. Carman.

The pulpit and galleries of Carlton-street 
Methodist Church were also beautifully 
decked with flowers yesterday. Flower 
Sunday was fittingly celebrated not only 
with floral tributes but with the best of 
music and of oratory. Rev. Dr. Hunter 
presided. The morning sermon was de
livered by Rev. R. N. Burns, who chose this 
most fitting text: “Consider the lilliee how 
they grow." The evening sermon,which was 
well attended was delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Phelps of Brampton.

108
. 97 “Doe” Andrews Ont This Month.

“Doc” Andrews, who was sentenced to five 
years for criminal malpractice four years ago, 
will be released from Kingston Penitentiary ou 
June 88, getting one year off for good conduct. 
The doctor to in charge of the hospital ward and 
never cell looked.

„ “Doc" Davia of Jennie Gfimour notoriety Is to 
be released In the fall It is said.

92
SI

SECOND BALLOT.
101J. J. Madaren......... ..............

Dr. J. Willmott....................
Daniel McLean............... ..
J. T. Moore..............................
C. W. Switzer.....................

No elections were made on the third lay 
ballot, but the fourth elected:
Richard Brown.........................
Hon. J. C. Adkins...................

The remaining delegates elected were: 
Reserve—William Oldham.
Alternates—Mayor St Leger, Thomas 

Thompson.

de Bxijtat
P°A monument to the Duke of Bruwwick on the 
root where he fell at Quatre Braa*aa unveiled 
Sunday. , ,

take place at an early date.
Seven deaths from cholera have occurred at 

Monticheloo, a village near Puebla da Rugat, and 
seven fresh cases are reported there.

so
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A DIPLOMATIC EVENT.

The Kaiser’s Coming Visit to the Cssur—A 
Reichstag Seat for Bismarck.

Berlin, June 15.—The semi-official an
nouncement that Chancellor von Caprivi will 
accompany Emperor William on his visit to 

the meeting of 
the sovereigns from an exchange of 
impertal courtesies into a diplomatic 
event, Herr von Schweinitz, the German 
Ambassador to Russia, arrived here from St. 
Petersburg to-day in connection with the in
terview, which has been fixed for Aug. 2. 
Emperor William, escorted by a squadron, 
sails from Kiel to Cronstadt and will remain 
with the Czar three days. Prior to the visit 
Signor Crispi, the Italian Premier, is ex
pected to be here for a conference with Gen. 
von Caprivi. He will see Count Kalnoky, 
the Austro-Hungarian Premier, en route to 
Berlin.

These movement* have a distinct relation 
to a renewal of the negotiations for a settle
ment of the Bulgarian question. This 
time the negotiations were initiated 
at St. Petersburg. The Russian Gov
ernment persist* in refusing to recognise 
Prince Ferdinand, but offers to recognise M. 
Stambo uloff, the Bulgarian premier. The 
government, after the departure of Prince 
Ferdinand, will send a Russian commissioner 
to Sofia to offer the people as alternative can
didates for the throne, the Duke of Leuch- 
tenberg or Prince Karl, son of the King of 
Sweden. The Duke of Leuchtenberg, having 
married a Montenegrin princess, has less 
chance of acceptance by the European powers. 
Prince Karl is sure of the English Govern
ment's support.

After the election of a prince, the Stam- 
bouloff Ministry will be dissolved and re
placed by a Stambouloff and Sekeff coalition. 
Mr. Stambouloff is ready to sacrifice Prince 
Ferdinand if his own position is assured as a 
result of the arrangement. The leading 
diplomats at Constantinople have been re
called. Herr Radowitz, the German ambas
sador: M. Nelidoff, Russia’s representative, 
and Sir W. A. White, the British diplomat, 
are to be replaced by ministers who will be on 

friendly footing. The leading tend
ency of the changes is rather favorable to a 
renewal of the Czar’s 
kans, but as this would not restore anything 
approaching the former dominance of the 
Russians, Austria may be induced to accept 
a solution that will add to the security of the 
general peace.

Whatever may be the issues of the meet
ing at St. Petersburg, they will not involve a 
change of relations in the Dreibund. Signor 
Crispi goes to Friedrichsruhe after seeing 
Chancellor von Caprivi

A deputation of Conservatives from the 
fourth district of Pvtsdam, which is now 
unrepresented in the Reichstag on account of 
the death of Herr Weddel Malchow, went to 
Freidrichsruhe yesterday to ask Prince Bis
marck to accept the candidature. He pro
mised to give the proposal his favorable con
sideration and this is taken to mean that he 
will stand.

Colorado and Pacific Coast.
The Chicago, Union Pacific jt Northwestern 

line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
in 88X hours, to San Francisco in 85 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 83 hours. Mag
nificent vestibuled trains, without change, to 
the above points. All ticket agents can send 

■ou by the above line. J. H. Morley, Can. 
toss. Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

given as above 
tors will not 
ay part thereof so distributed to any 
chose claim notice shall not have been 
the time the said distribution Is made 

to nto General Trusts Contint,
'onge and Colbome-streets, Toronto.

0606 14th, 88th june

m
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names
DThereta^itillsome talk about contesting 

White’s election from the adherent* of Pa- 
caud. It was learned last night thatil such 
a move was made it would not be with the 
slightest hope of defeating White, but that 
by so doing Pacaud might make himself 
solid with the Mowat Government, and thus 
control the patronage in North Essex. Cleary, 
by right of the fact that he was the regular 
Government candidate, will probably, in 
spite of any of Pacaud’s friends, control the
patronage.__________________________

THE VIUHT WAIINS WAEJC

only probable kihk in proceedings so far aa. 
matters look at present.

The Greatest Problem of All.
But the selection of arbitrators is really 

only of secondary importance to the next 
great principle to be fought out, and this one 
will be fought by both the company and the 
city to the bitter end. It opens up a vista of 
legal fight* and technicalities enough to make 
employment for half the lawyers of the pro
vince. The trouble lies in the question, “ On 
what

railway securities were flat.
J. C. Howe, a London South African merchant, 

has failed with liabilities of £260.000.

a week in Hungary.
Business was dull on the continental bourses last

WThe new German-Italtan syndicate wM found 
an Italian Credit Fonder with a capital of 100,-. 
000,000 lire. „ ^

A laree indigo importation firm of Hamburg 
Isaboutto go mto lfcfuidation. Its liabilities are 
8,600,000 marks.

Mary Anderson will wed Antonio Navarro of

wedding will be a very quiet one.
The Austrian magnate Prince Trautsm anndorff 

has failed. He was engaged In .wheat spécula
tion. in which be lost over a mflfion florins, be
sides leaving Itabilitiea of another million florins.

It is stated Gen. Roberts will become Adjutant- 
General of the British army on the retirement of 
Lord Wotoeley.

the Czar converts

1800.

High Court of Justice, UAH VINO JAPANESE.
COMINO OVBB.

Common Pleas Division. A Gloomy Outlook—War Fleets Beady to 
Ball for Corea.

iDROWNED IN 14 INCHES OH WATER.
All the newspapers have now got oa the west 

fide of Yonge-street The Globe, the slowest to 
“get a move on,” hooked over yesterday when 
the public wa* at church and to now quartered in 
Melinda-street opposite The World end In very 
respectable company. “ Leader-lane ’w|i the last , 
vestige of a newspaper east of Yonge-street, with 
the exception of The World's business office at 
No. 4. Every little while some business or other 
crosse» the line and get* on the west side: the 

of Commerce, the Dominion Bank and many 
big concerna But property east of 

Yonge-street holds Its own and is steadily 
rising In value -and to bound to rise; 
and what may be more surprising that, not- 
wltbstaning this hegira, Toronto's big new 
palace hotel win be east of Yonge-street and not 
west of it. Even when the city-hall crosses over, • 
as It must soon do, the east side will hold Its own— 
at least as long as G. & W. and the Bank at 
Toronto and the gas works refus* to pack 
their traps and move.

As a newspaper thoroughfare Mellnda-street and 
its cross-bar. Jordan-street, promises 
become the Fleet-street or Park Row at 
John Rosa Robertson some of these days will 
build at the corner of Bay and Melinda, and th* 
deposed emperor, Dom Creighton, Is wishing , ho 
was out of the bole In which he now finds himself. 
When one er two more newspapers and cognate 
industries get into this little district The World 
knows of an honest Inn-keeper who proposes to 
open a chop house and spiritual snuggery—for 
the benefit of the sightseers passing through, and 
any Journalist who may be »o disposed.

HORT O RUNT A

I'm not greedy. All I want In the way of pub
lic offices to a county treasurernhip; next 
of the Legislature; then In the Cabinet; tost of 
all a good fat and teed office to retire ce.—A. M

True, I was an official in Osgoods Hall, but 
Mowat removed ms; sines then I've sat tor East 
Toronto jmd I don’t think it s asking too much to 
let me have the collectorshlp of Toronto at $4000 
a year. I always did vote straight.—Johnny 
Small.

I am mayor ($4000a year), M.L.A. ($600), and 
I'd be willing to take any decent commission that 
was going.—B. F. Clarke.

Ban Francisco, June 15.—A correspond
ent of the Associated Press la Tokyo, Japan, 
writes June 1 as follows : The distress 
among thousands of the starving people of 
Tokyo and other large cities is being 
ameliorated -to a great extent by the foreign
ers as well •• by the Japanese noblemen, One 
nobleman is feedinglOOO people a day out 
of his own funds. The price of rice is higher 
than ever before both in Japan and Korea 
and this is probably only a foretaste of 
the suffering to follow. The outlook for the 
growing crops of rice is not good owing to 
heavy and continued raina 

There are many vagus rumors afloat con
cerning the reported taking of Corea 
Russians. There Is some trouble in 
but the Government officials of Japan know 
nothing definite about it All that is surely 
known is that all the British men-of-war are 
in the harbor with steam up and under 
orders to sail at a moment’s notice. Several 
have already gone. The American naval 
force under Rear Admiral Belknap is also 
expecting orders to sail for Corea. An 
officer of the British ship Severn aid he 
had seen dispatches and orders which would 
astound the foreigners in Japan.

RLOVE V. GRANT. Francis Tone of Arthur Tillage Prefers 
Death to the Lunatic Asylum.

AM EDWARD EVANS :
It to the order made tn above aettoe, 
a June, 1890, you are made a party do- 
lereto and are required to apiwar before 
ludersigned Official Referee, at my 
fat Osgoode Hall in the City of Toronto, 
II)AY, THE 29th DAY OF JUNE, 1890, 
lock in the forenoon, personally or by 
and prove any claim or Interest you 
in the lands in the pleadings in such 

□tioned.
you wish to vary or move to set aside 
lr, you are hereby required to move 
fe same within fourteen days from 14th 
kne, 1890, and in case you fail to do so 
p bound bÿ the judgment and the fur- 
-edings In the said action in the same 
a if . you had been originally made- a 
ich action, and you will be foreclosed 
■ed in respect to whatsoever claim or 
>u may have.
, Toronto the 13th June. 1890.

NEIL McLEAN.
Official Referee.

MILLER, CROWTHER & MONT» 
GOMERY,

99 King-street east, Toronto,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

The night watchman at the King-street sub
way, shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday morning, 
found the dead body of a man lying face down 
ward in a pool of water about 14 inches in depth 
at the foot of the subway. The man was 
clothed only in his nightshirt. The body was 
subsequently recognized as that of Francis Tone, 

had it was to be paid for at a fair valuation, aged 62, a brother-in-law of Simon Breen, 
This meant, the roffiag Rock, building,, live “'
stock, rails and such like. crazed aa the result of the loss of certain pro-

But Senator Smith takes a different view Pf^y. He was brought to Toronto Saturday 
He hold, that the right of the city wa, to
step In and take the “going” concern as such, o'clock yesterday morning he succeeded in 
This mean, that not only to the city to w SÏSSrSÏÏÜS 

for the actual property but also for the good- resulting aa above stated. Whether the unfortu- 
will and franchise as well. Should this con- nat" man accidently stumbled Into the subway
, . _____ , , . and was drowned or took hto own life will neverten tion be approved in the courts it means
millions where now the proposed expenditure 
will be counted by hundred, of thousands.
The city will combat this view of the case in 
every court of the Dominion and in the Privy 
Council if necessary.

The special committee has already consid
ered what course it will follow, or rather ad
vise the council to follow, when the franchise 
becomes the property of the city. So far as 
The World can glean from opinions ex
pressed by the members, they are all, 
with few exceptions, opposed to the city run
ning the road as a corporation concern. This 
po)icy, however, will not be giv.en out as a 
resolution either of committee or council 
in order that it
lever %to burst up any combine among ---------
intending purchasers of the franchise. 1 A Gang of Boy Burglars from St, Nicholas’ 
seem, to be pretty generally understood
"around the City HaU that any attempt to add qj, Tuesday last burglars broke into the resi- 
tbe street railway system to the civic ma- deuce of Mr. Haig Bell, 82 Rlchmond-street east,

should be offei*©d for a period of time not ex- returning found some boys within. Before they 
ceeding 10 or lo years to the highest bidder, could be got at .they sprang through an open 
The.old franchise would be thoroughly re- window in the rear, got into the lane and started 
vised, and include in its amended form regu- on the dead run east. A pursuit was quickly 
lations for transfer tickets at one fare for organized and in a few minutes the 
nasængers traveling in anv general marauders to the number of three were in the

mm VuTrav..f60 hands of the police. They gave their names as lion, extra cars and lower rates for working- joseph Cullen, Timothy McCarty and James 
men at certain hours of the day, im- ouiegan, and their residence St. Nicholas Home, 
proved regulations in the matter of over- in Lombard-street. In their possession was found 
crowding, heating, etc. The committee has silverware, etc., to the value of $800. The house 
bad all these pointa under consideration, and had tieen thoroughly ransacked from the attic to 
win astonish the council shortly with a big « 'SÜS&S6&

TePorfc mysterious burglary would hare been recorded.
Encouraged by the success of their first visit on 
Tuesday last they thought they would make a 
second attempt.

£asis is the property to be valued P’ 
The city’s contention is that the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. was given a franchise for 
30 years and no longer, so that at the end of 
that time whatever property the company

(

A Sunday Political Meeting In Ottawa 
County Winds Dp in a Bow. 

Ottawa, June 15.—Largely-attended poli
tical meetings were held at various pointe in 
Ottawa county today. The proceeding, in 
Gatineau Point this forenoon proved lively. 
Mr. Rochon (Lib.) had called the meeting. 
Though Mr. Cormier, the Colservative can
didate:, attended he was not allowed to speak. 
This caused a row. One arrest *es made. 
The meeting ended in disorder. Mr. Cor
mier’s meeting at Hull this afternoon was 
largely attended. Mr. Rochon spoke The 
sentiment of the meeting was about equally 
divided. _______________________

Bank
otnhr

I

bv the 
CoreaV Rev. Father Henning’s Farewell Sermon.

Rev. Father Henning of St. Patrick’s Church 
preached hl^arewell sermon to his congregation 
yesterday Morning. He leaves for New York this 
week In obedience to the orders of his superiors 
In the Order of Redemptorists, to which he be
longs Father Henning was known as one of the 
most eloquent priests in Toronto and hi-t depar
ture Is witnessed with regret. Rev. Father Me 
Inemev. also of New York and attached to the 
same religious society, will take his place as 
parish priest of Bt. Patrick’s._________

Art In Dress.
For an elegant spring business mit there is 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab 
shades of worsted with a two-button cutaway 
coat Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
street _________________________ 136

4 1

tbe known, but the presumption is that he became 
laware of the fact that he was to be deprived of 
his liberty and deliberately ended his existence.

T
A Timely Question.

What are you going to do with all those 
straw hats? a World representative asked 
Dineen today as he glanced ata great ware- 
room
large row, of cases. Sell them of coures, he 
smilingly replied. This is no more than our 
usual supply. When the bright sunshine and 
hot weather comes this lot, though large, 
won’t last long. I want to tell you some
thing, said Dineen, taking up a very hand- 
gome looking straw hat This brand to sold 
by thejjmanufacturer in New York early in 
the season at $12 per doz. in large quantities; 
we never buy then, but wait till their season 
is over, when we get them at our own price. 
This very hat we retail at $1, so you ess ws 
buy cheap after paying freight and thirty 
percent, duty. If you want to get the 
people you must have goods lower than 
other, and so it to all round. DIN FEN’S 
STORE to on the corner King and Yonge- 
Btreeta ~___________ . 4Vi

soon to 
Toronto.The Erie Railway Is the Only Une Run

ning Through Pullman Toronto to New 
York.

Something every pereon should not forget 
who to going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.56 p.m., arrive 
in New York early next morning. There is 
a fine dining car attached to this train every 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m.tor New York.______________

CAVOHT ON TEE SECOND VISIT.

filled from one end to the other with
v

MURDER AT HAMILTON.

An Old Colored Man Killed by a. Toting 
Negro—Whisky*. Work.

Hamilton, June 15.—A terrible murder 
took place tonight at the house of an bid 
colored man named Grimes, living some 
distance west of the confines of the city.

a more
GHTS AND MEASURES The World on the Island.

Subscriber, wishing their addresses 
changed will notify the Business Office, No. 
4 King-street east.

There will be an additional charge made 
for the Island service of fifty cents for the 
season, or fifteen cento a month. New sub
scribers will be charged 36 cento a month, or 
$1.25 for the season. These charges must be 
paid when notice of change of address is 
given.

The C 
author
National Publishing 
this charming work, 
stores.

influence in the Bal-can be held as a
, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights, 
and Weighing Machines generally are 

requested to read carefully the follow- 
lettons and act accordingly:
Weights and Measures Act 
biennial inspection of all

For some time past a negro namedHome Run Down. ber
Zachartah Shield* about 19 year, 
ha* bwn boarding with Grimm. This even
ing Shield, returned to the ho tut drunk and 
began amaultlng Mi*. Hedges, who lived

Iprovides for 
wMttts and

i used for trade purposes, ae well as for 
inspections of the same, which may be 

any time when deemed necessary by the 
and it also imposes a heavy penalty 

er or other person who wilfully obstructs 
les an inspector or assistant inspector in 
) finance of his duty under said Act, or 
tses to produce the whole of his weights 
sures for inspection when called upon to 
an inspecting officer.
ry Trader, .Manufacturer and Owner of 
. "Measures and Weighing Machines when 

eys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspects 
eights and Measures for verification fees 
bd to, and is specially requested to. do
om the officer who makes the inspection 
al certificate (“Form O. 6” with the words 
il for the Trader” printed at-the head 
properly filled out and stamped, and also 

lame time to carefully ascertain whether 
the stamps attached to such certificate 
n exactly the value the amount of cash 
'raders are requested to bear in mind 
-tifleates of verification are of no value 
*r unless stamps covering the full amount 
: barged are attached, 
ners and holders of these official certifi
ée specially requested to keep them care- 
r two years, and in order to secure their 
tsping Jt would be advisable to placard 
their places of business in the manner ie 

mlinary license certificates are done, for 
be distinctly understood that all traders 

produce their properly 
hen asked to do so by an 

>r or assistant inspector may, in ail 
lily, have to pay over again their verifies-

E. MIALL, Commissioner.

with old Grimee. Ha first demanded some
thing to eat, and on being refused began 
throwing things out of the house. He 
became so abusive that Mrs. Hedges came 
into the city and got out a warrant for his 
arrest

The next news heard was contained in a 
telephone message to the pdtioe about 9.45. 
that two young men had seen the dead body 
of old Grimes lying outside his house, and 
to ell appearance he had been killed with 
an ax. The patrol wagon, with Ser
geant Pinch and Detective Doyle, went 
to the scene of the tragedy, but 
the murderer had escaped into the bush. 
Chief McKinnon was at once advised of the 
state of affairs, and he went with a posse of 
ppii/wTTwn to search for the murderer.

Shields is said to be a cousin of Mrs. 
Hedgea He and the dead man had not 
been on speaking terms for some weeks and 
the murder was apparently caused by 
drunken spite.

topper Crash, by Frank Danby, 
of “Babes in Bohemia,” etc. The 

Co. have just issued 
For sale at all book-

FOU2TD ON THE TEACH.\ V’s A17-Year-old Lad Dragged to Death While 
Stealing a Bide.

London, Ont,'June 15.—Early this morn
ing Grand Trunk Railway section men dis
covered the body of a boy about 17 year, of 
age lying on the track near Wanbuno, a tele
graph station 8 miles east of this city. Ap
pearances indicate that he was stealing a ride 
onsome night freight train, had lost ids bold, 
been caught by rome projection on the car 
from which he had been unable to free him
self and was dragged for a considerable dis
tance, bis clothing and the flesh on the left

The judges of the Supreme Court for Ontario side M^h/brown hair

will be the attraction. The organization comes on his clothing was a child’s rolling pin with 
to Toronto with a good record and they ought to one end broken off. 
do a big business.____________________

They make beautiful Scotch tweed suits 
to order for SIS at The Model Clothing 
Store, fit guaranteed. “Why” pay 9*0 
for the same elsewhere ?

Jottings About Town. CLOT EE DAT.
The Army and Navy Veterans" Band (W.Foster, 

conductor) will play a choice selection of music in 
Queen's Park this evening.

< Whoever waa In tbs fields yeetenUy must have 
beak struck with the wealth of grass. The 
ground wee a little damp, but the profusion and 
color of the red and white dorer; and all manner 
of grams, more than aef off any such disability. 
Freeh winds bore along a wealth of sweetest per
fume from the meadows and the bills, and kept 
the top. of gras, and timothy and the heavier 
heads of ckrrer bending in the brans. The “song 
of the greae-tops,” as some post has caltod this 
waring herblage, was heard to perfection y ..ter 
day, and all the air was redolent of the breath «g 
Nature’s swaying censor._________

The Brazilian Republic Recognised.
Paris, June 14.—M. Ribot, Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, is about to declare the recog
nition by France of the Brazilian Provisional 
Government and has intimated to Senor 
Itajuba, the Brazilian representative, that 
President Carnot is ready to receive him.

The Brazilian Government has agreed to 
submit to arbitration the question of the 
frontier between French Guiana and Brazil, 
to relax the export duty on rubber and to 
exempt French subjects from the application 
of the decree that everyone who was In 
Brazilian territory on the day the republic 
was proclaimed should be regarded as a 
citizen of Brazil__________

The fellow employes of John Hamilton, who 
led byriighuni^on Wednesday night,^pre-was killed 

sentedhis 
straitened circumstances.

The beautiful illuminations at the musicale at 
“Cedarhurst" on Friday evening last were de
signed and executed bytMr. Harry Collins of 80 
Yonge-street.

The annual public school games will be held at 
Exhibition Park on Saturday, June 26.

The Agreement of 1661.
It may not be generally known that the 

•city and the company are working under an 
agreement other than the one made in 1861, 
Of course many of the old regulations stand, 
and in fact the new arrangement was made 
simply to settle many pointy which had been 
at issue between the two corporations for 
years. It was signed, sealed and delivered in 
the early part of 1889, the second year of 
Mayor Clarke’s incumbency. In December, 
1886, the city sued the company to recover 
gome $4800 for cost of certain repairs to por
tions of streets which the company waa 
b Hind to keep in proper repair, and tor cer
tain sums paid as damages to perrons who 
had sustained injuries through the fault) 
condition of these streets. The com- 
piuv raised the defence that it was not 
|iab;e to pay these damages or to repair 
these pavements, or even to contribute any- 
ghiug towards their construction, as the 

„ pavements in question were not “permanent 
, ,» pavements,” had been improperly selected 

and constructed, taking into account the ex
istence of the car tracks on these streets. 
Judge Rose decided in favor of the company, 
rwt recommended a reference to Judge 
holder of the dispute.

TbeeitT did not seek Jadge Senkler, hot

Merchants’ lunch served from 12 to 3 
p.m. .at English Chop House, King-street 
west. /

An Alleged Skin-Game of Poker,
Patrick McPhiUips, a young gentleman of the 

tow. on Saturday caused the arrest of Andy Hen
derson and Jack Fleming the younger. Friday 
afternoon, McPhiUips aUeges, the three men 
met at Henderson's livery stable office in rear of 
77 King-street west and played poker. By the 
aid of “ stacked ” hands, " cold decks " and 
other devices known to the handy gambler, Mc- 
PbUlips alleges he was done out of $16 in money, 
his check for $350 and his diamond ring. The 
accused were released on $2000 .bonds. They 
wUl be charged of obtaining money by fraud.

e unable to 
certificates w

What the VY WUl Be To-day.

Voir worm matter * 
predicted far to-da* 
Ught to moderate variaM*

The Grocer nmd the Pedlar.
The Market» and License Committee holds a 

.p~A.i <ri-‘— today to consider the grievances
fit

end it is expected that every grocer in town will 
be there even if he has to abut up shop to get 
there. • V

it Portuguese Troops for Mozambique.
Lisbon, June 15.—It to rumored that two 

regiments of infantry, a battery of artillery 
and 150 Marines will be sent to Mozambique.

Quilliman’s advices say that the Governor 
and a committee Of the inhabitants have de
cided to organize a colonial marine service 
and irregular forces for the Zambesi, also to 
suppress English coin and to adopt other 
measures to boycott the English. The Brit
ish vice-consul was compelled to quit his 
residence and to take refuge at the Italian 
Consulate.

Hx o’clock dinner (Table d’Hote) at 
English Chop House, King-street west.

DE ATMS.
DEVANEY—At 80» Bathurst-street, Gumto, in

fant son of J. A- and Katie Devaney.
Funeral at 2.80 Monday.
ROY—On the 14th instant, at 

dence. No. 226 Pahneraton-avenue, 
son of Mary and John Boy, aged 18

DON CUARANTEEAND 
CCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
ly British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pany in America.
. McCORD, Resident Secretary, Na» 79 
reel east, Toronto, Ontario.

\ %gee those black satin finished coats and 
vests make to measure and fit guaranteed 
for *17.30 and *20 at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shater-streets.

Beeton * Playtner, 25 Leader-lane. 
Owing to the gradual increase in my business 

I find myself unable to attend to It alone and 
therefore have taken Into partnership Mr. Henry 
Playtner, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimately for five years 
nasi We confine ourselves to the adjustment of 
good watches only, and In the future can promise 
promptness as well as fine workmanship. 186

Pdmontcu 68, Qu’Appelle 
60, Winnipeg 78, Port 
Arthur 68, Toronto 66, 
Kingston 70, Montreal 74, 
Quebec 68, Halifax *

By ordering your clothing at The Model 
Cloth ng Store, corner Yonge and Shuter- 
stracts, you save from 26c. to 30c. on every 
dollar. ___________________________

The Kincardine * Teeswater Railway.
Kincardine, June 14.—The construction 

of the Kincardine tc Teeswater Railway was 
formally inaugurated today by the turning : 
of the tbit eod at Kincardine by Mayor Bade, 
in the presence of a large and representative 
amenably of citizens of the town and county.

SIhto parent’, rest- 
W. G. Boy, 
years and 7

m ??meral from the above addrem this (Monday) 
afternoon at 8 o’clock. Friends will please accept 
this intimation.

ASHFIELD—At hto residence, 28 Bhntor-street. 
In the 82nd year of his age, James Ashfleld. Chief 
Engineer of the Toronto lire Department 

Funeral at, o'clock Tuesday, 17th. Service at 
house, 2)4 o’tiock.

Prince Albert of Prussia, the regent of Bruns-
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Stoameklp Arrivals.
Data. Nàma. Reportai ot
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N A Newspaper Office Raided.
Paris, June 15.—A meeting held here ye»- 

tordu y to express sympathy with the arrest-1W—
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